
Iwo TO tam
.41youdg !see stood slog ea amilibmr

raliceday. ite eras rod loot:Logendway
dreseect argesseacibe vezy notchab.
metedimcootezegbiting soma object mum
the street. He wasso oblivious of hisown
Onnotadity that When he- was jaded by
some one,of the passing throng he paid not
the leak attention to it. A push. a thrush
in the ems, produced. seemingly, net re..
"rpm, in his eensanlities. He site long
and patiently, timing his eyes neither to

the right nor to the left. -

Al length the fixity of his attitude and
gaze Minded the 'etention of a plasterer
who was pasin, The plasterer stopped
short and followed with his eyes the gam of
the young am A boy, observing the
math and the plasterer staring across the
street, joined them. Then awn a weak-
woman; then a bank clerk, then a man- of
leiintre, then two negro swells, and finally a
sherds crowd of apromitamous nature was
collected, all looking in silent admiratknt al'
two men in an opposite window, who were
engaged, one in swinging Indian elate, one
In pairing my at a patent elod-exparder.
Meanwhile the ornal gazerhad shifted his
positiOn. The reporhe said

"How touch doyou get an hourr
The young cm started. " Weil, you

see," he eaid, "the art of drawing s crowd
is s peeuruir one. I get twenty-fire ceub
an boar for theßm- of zoy eyes. I haven't
reed Mark 'Twit* for nothing."

Then be notiked histwenty.S ee.c d 5
boa inb3seetln the window amps the
street, and lapped around in the &nein&
nos of being proficient in his art.:--N. Y.
Bun. .

ORE OF cosr.

r

By calling C. B. Porter's Ward House
drug store, y can get a sample bottle; of
Dr. Bosanko' ' Cough and I,..ungitzwhich will reli e the most obstinate
or Cold, and s ow-yon what the regular 50

wl,cent size
' do. When troubled with

Asthma, Broil hips, Dry. Hacking Cough,
Pains in the C est, andall diseases of. the
Throat and L nix; try a sample bottle of
this Medicine. july27ly.

RESIDENC 'OF SAMUEL 4. TILDEN.

Peopli in Gramercy Park, through
Twentieth et eat, are surprised at the num-
ber of pe : always to be seen gazing up
at a certain h.aae that has been covered for
a year past with a great canvass, until lately.
This object of curiosity is the ntw house
which is being build-for the Hon. Samuel J.
Tilden. The...preside front of this elegant
buiklirig is well worthy of examination and
admiration. Its -frontage is of a variety of
stone, the prevailing colcr being of a reddish
brown.

Carved inrelief are hundred of animals,
birds, reptiles, and insects. hidf, some in-.
stances, hid away among carved leaves,
ferns, and shrubbery. Lions, tigers, deer,
squirreli, beet.rs,, bats, butterflies, and a
hundred other creatures willbe t9und. The
carving has not bein carelessly done. km,-
tars in the art have evidently endeaVored to
do artistic, lovable, 'and beautiful work, and
they have succeeded.

There are also well executed, in the stone,
,quite large siied, raised' portraits of Shake-
specire,-Dante, Franklin, and numerous
other personages. There are two front en-
trances, each' wonderfully original and sink.
ing. This costly residence is one of the
grandest in the City, and will be a credit to
Gramercy Park.

Annoyance Prevented
Gray hairs are honorable but. their prema-
ture appearance is annoying. ;Parker's
Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by

rirestong the youthful color.

. A PRETTY SIGHT.

A cranberry bed, when the p" are
afield, is a pretty' sight. Picking begins
usually about ,the middle of -September and
lasts until the close of October, the fields
being flooded at night toward the ekes of
the season, to guard against trod. The
draught hastened the 'season. by , a week
this year. Cranberry picking is made the
holiday of the year. Whole families come
and "camp out," or live in rude houses on
the' grounds 'through the season. Some
drive to the bed each Morning in their own
Conveyances, returning home at night The
picking is done rxitilewi;e_nily, each worker
having his or her appointed section. One
cent and a half perquartis paidfar picking.
The presence ino field of 15Ci persons of
both sexes, most of them young, cannot but
be productive of much mirth and jolity.
Laughter find good-natured raillery abound
and friendly contests as to expertneis in
picking are common. In theie contests it is
generally the case that the awkward lad lis
left far behind by -the deft fingers of the
maiden.. However, cranberry picking is
not all in the sunshine. His cramped !posi-
tion is apt to render the workman =COM..
Portable, and stooping over the wet bogs of a
frosty morning is not pastime.—Boston
Traveler.

••RUUGH ON ItATS.',

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,. ants
bed-bngs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c
Druggists.

THOUGNV, HIAISELF A WOMAN.

John Talboy Binna, one of the most noted
characters that ever entered thePhiladelphia
Ilmshouse, died in that institution recently,
aged 69 years. Believing himself to be a
woman and affecting woman's ways, he was
dqbhad in,the institution with the title of
"Sallie" "liana. He was admitted February
IC, 1/. 353, and was at that time 41 years of
age. ' When a young-man he joined an ama-
teur theatrical club, and the bight of his am-
bition was to play female characters. He
became quite a monomaniac on this subject,
and his infatuation at last took upon itself a

• mild form.of insanity, and for the greater
part of hiswe he was thus afflicted. 'At all
times and upon all ocensions he believed
himself to be a dashing beauty, at whose
feet scores of ardent-suitors knelt, and upon
whom society smiled with favor.: Clad in
feminine attire whenever a nail or concert
was given for the patients, he was the cert.
ter of attraction. At all times he affectedan
effeminate voice in conversation, and acted
in every respect like ono of the female sex.
The air of a woman never deserted hhia, and
everybody who visited the, house ' called OD
"Sallie" and purchased st•eclmens of his
handiwork.

SKINEY MEN.
"Wells' Health 'Renewer" restores health

sad' vigor, cures Dyspepr'► .5.,-04ince
Sexual Debility.'

ORIGIN OF HONEYMOON.

mks :
" Whet is the origin of the

term ' honeymoon?" WeU, Lily, we will
be testotallylimalgenutted if we hnow what

,the origin of,the term was. What the word
honeymoon may have to do with that period
when the young husband and wife are. get-
ting !acquainted with each other's home
styles of inefmneat, we are free to state we
do not atthis iiiment exactlyknow. Think
-of waking in the deadhours of night&ring

• this blessed time, called by the poets and
L other connubial savants the honeymoOn, to

find that your noble Adolphus, wham' whole
being seems to you, Lily, to be the very ne
pins nibs, the Velma thole, and the pro
bond ploSikaofperfeetttlink of findingti

in that stirhour, we say, when all nature
is hushed, that Adolphas, notes eoPtigh to
crack the eternal granite ftnnulations of the
anivenp. There are places no doubt, Lily,
where you can And out by ascertainingg,
whaithe origin of this word is, but at this'

-• Moment the requiredinforcuatkni has escap.
Id oar mind—Boomerang.

“BrCHUPAIBA;.“
,

Quick, compieto cute, allannoiing Kidney,
Bladder and $l. Drug-

'

gists.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
c4ni taw !

COLLECTION AGENCY
BRINK & BUCK,Lellaysville,'

Will write Policies for risks in Fire and Life In
- surancei Collect Claims with care and

promptness.. Theyrepresent nonebut

'• FIRST-CLASS COIEt'OTES 1
Theyeolicit theconlidenceand patronage ofthose
baring business in their lino.and will endearr
to merit it. Apply,to'oraddress
-lass if BUCK. Isiltaysvilla. Pi.

NEW FIRM!
LANEDECKER,-

•

•

PROPRIETORS or •

Livery and Boarding
Stable,

Washington Street, below Main.
- The beat rigs to be found toany stable in the
country, furidehed at reasonable rates..

Ma. Daman Willgive thebusiness hispersonal
attention, and bill, his Mends to cull wheninwlllll of

B. W. LANE. I - DF,CliZIti< 10110882.
• I

ORNAMENTAL JOB pRIIiTIpIGa spectiltr,t the Visisistair
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LOW TON.
A Positive puriabrift•Finiale •
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ingotholithing sheepoinser D Vismennanes; hams all the EinliPlok the

WidowLealhhiss." Ewe dinsam. then
50,000insomber, 'wanderwar dos:Emma
Uralic andBandon Cbunties in the int&
western part of theState. Their widehia
atombetween the hardy liezleanwheepaid
the TernOnt mem Theyare dirhiegluxhi
lochs ofZoo° head awl, with .I:asboeserow:
and two " pastorasw in charge of each Ink;
At the opting endfill shnuinge, Jong intim
of wagonstousaport the " %knee tricx,g*o
themarket atBan Antonia. • - -
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brier latiklingsIdth; Inlisel*atina,l,ls. •
dial"inagarto .100-With
elandise ierwlsSiziO..- icif,-41sk so*
13104,iiwhich bract ;edge:nano *OS
are ,per,wealemnraCtha wham*
tam*landthe Whet the ,tetsii; Vint an

br; -made of tilik gres*:pliet d :the
beading(the new Gemsagionopy lordlya
sixthet it) is nay,*Alstamined. .',lbiAdd •
lanitßng at•Bastdivey end chmolienitrest it
to be entirely shoogaL date to -Isms

tor' brines" bar. thee& Thy by.
tens and.lotereitwan MOW j/ibladililla it
Lae been Very Tim( adteitktairwoW
proposal WI east- atlesst.42oo,ooo: The
genii to tam it into an *Bee baildeOg. It
tOoms toYea Stearmi, but Joilgwililkier
decidesWlatSUBto Bonawith at.; NOW
lagis done about- anything- aranneend with

• hie a : lei1 the -ante edrioWills*,
I i tem bestedsotasnoldni in, reel
setae Matteis as in dry' gook His seal
agate breath** Wennot, ar s rale, sin
ones.. Yaoh Of•OtloraPertibel3oool4.Ifskpoitl,* i 1 4._tdelk "litaTe-roe bat.:
iasadnand of improving. Some,bower*•

4s now • vay,valrable, Arnorir,the pleas
ilea trills widow antnowtelsinging to 'her
fere the Metzepolitin Hotel andPIA; 4:110;
den, the Park Avenue Hotel, which
diverted from its original- objet—that at a
home.. for wasting women; the Theatre
Poznigrukbailding, wherethe Church of ,the
Messiah once anal; an old church -building
Worighth arra* saw Breadway,',thit hes
be turned into avarietytheatre; the oadly
Isal lonely marble palace on Fifth avenue,
'end the block known as Dopey Bow, davit
isBleeker.anet, whin Stewart am lived,
hat whirl is MOW oneof theshabbiest4erts
ofNew 'York. It is saidthe Stewartrentices
have shrankvery resi....h since. the death 01
the gun who made them, but the only Mal
who could speak with certainty ow gib
y do not stv,e4- at 41,—GerraPsatratit

Delicate Females.
The exactions of society. added tothe

cares of maternity and the household,' bevel
tested beyond endurance the frail cooatitu-•
tions which have been grantedthe majority.
of women. To mast this tendency to
premature decline, no- remedy in the World
possesses the nourishing and strengthening
properties; of Malt Fritters. They enrich
the blood, perfect digestion. stimulate the
liver and kidneys, arrest ulcerative weak-
ness, and purify andvitalize every function
of the female system. , .

„

ESE

Ws: Sax Was= TO Sirs Hot.—During
s Deadwood quarrel the other night a wo-
man was seen torush between the camba
tants, and throwing herself before one of
them exclaimed to the other: "DotO
shoot, oh, please don't shoothim." Greatly.
affected the foe lowered his revolver and
asked in tremulous tones, "Are yon - his
sweetheart. wife, or sister?" "No," an.
swered the peacemaker, "but this man has
a room at my house and, owes me three
weeks bcard."—Philadelphaa' News.

PILES

Nei are frequently preceded by a sense
ofweight in the back, loins and lower part
pf thelabdomen, causing the patient tosup-
pew he has -sow affection of the kidneys
pr neighboring organs. At times; symp.
tcads ofindigestion arepresent, asiflatuency,
uneasiness of the stomach, etc. Anxisttir,
lik:e :Perspiration, producing a very

reeale itching, patifigarly at night after
ithirsvarm inbed, is avery common st-
udent. _ Internal, External and Itching

Pike 'yield at once to the application of Dr.
Ilosankol Pile Eemedy, which acts directly

the parts; affected, Absorbing the , Tu-
ntiorsi allaying] the intense itching, anef-
fecting apermanent cure where all other
remedies have failed. Do not delay until
the drain on the . system maces perma-
nent disability, but try it and be =rep.
Pr,ice, 50 owqnts. Ask your druggist for it;
and when You can not obtain' itsd him, Vie
will send Prepaid, on receipt of price.
Address The Dr. Bosanko medicine ,Co.,
Pixtua, Ohio. Sold by C. B. Porter,Ward
House Drug Store. • jul27ly.

A RULE THAT'WORKED BOTH WATS.

The oecupstt of an "office on Congress
street west fixed matters one day this week
in such shape that any caller had to: run the
gauntlet of a boy in the ante-ioom, and is
heretired into his den beyond ha said to the
ycrath

"Now, young man, look me in the eye."
'Yes,
" And remember what I say."
ft yes. sir."
"If any person calls and asks if I am is

you must say you don't know. You Int
then ask their business. they say ois a
financial matter'you must cOme in here, stop
a minute and retina and say that lam outof
town to take baths for myrtummatistn"

"Yee, air." -
"It was hardly an hour before a siren

ger came up, and when asked hisbusiness he
replied:

" Wel, I called on a littleerrandinvoking
Some motley."

That was the cue for the boy. He re.
treated to the backroom, winked at his em•
ployeiandreturned to the anteroom one
reported .

"He has just left for the country on
vacation."

" Then I'll leave a note," said the an
and he sat down and wrote a few lines lane
took his departure. When, he had been
gone ten minutes the employer came .out tc
read it. It read: •

" Called to pay you that t9O, but you
were out Am off for Tetutestee. See you
when I return in January. Tra la:"/

It was the work of only ten seconds to
fling on his hat ami. reach the street, but it
wastoo late. An hour's hard WOlll, includ-
ing a walk to one of the depots, failed tc
turn up the man who bad money to leave.
instead of a bill to . collect. The boy over
there Was looking very much cast dolnyes-
terdaY. One would have, said that some.
body bad been swearing at him.—Detroit
Free Pratt.

Heartily if,eannmettlied.
Don't condemn o good thing because you

hove been deceived by worthless nostrums.
Parker's Ginger Tonic has cured many in
this section of nervous disorders, and we
recommend it heartily to s4ch sufferers.—
News.

Divino Arms ALLMATOIIS.—run Russell,']
a KM of MajorRussell, ftunoria during- the
Florida war, now mikes a precarious -living:;
in South Florida as a guide-to visiting
sportsmen. For" a bonus of $2 Jim will
dive into the current of the muddy St. Johns
and bring up in alligator. He actually
brings them out of their holes. Strange as
this mayseem, it is only safe way to ap•
proach analligator. They dig holes in .the,
river banks just below the surface of the
water and crawl into them. Tun dives
down, - crawls in rapidly and aim the
saurianby the tail, who, startled immediate.
ly Imam out. Jim holds on, keeping his
legs stiff till clear of the bank, when ha
dartsslay, and the alligator, rising to
surface for an instant to see what is
'matter, is slain by waiting gunners in tba
boat. This has become common sport on,
the tipper St. Johns -Itiver.i—Jacksoluale
Taus.
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Taken internallycum Acute Ithetunati‘, Chronic Reenmaitnn, Infiananatory
Rheumatism!, Mule IthounatistNikortfukai4l4ettinatistn, SYlobilitieEheamatisin, Whiskey liheintwiaa), Ripeio Gout and

Ithennudiani of the Heart. Pleiakied only, by-.

JOHN PHELPS, Pharuutemti''--v-,,.iikiuitont-' Pa.
•

.TO 1112 PVELIC.-1 eso mintoe Phelpt• IDettait the pot Mean yamI
Lave sprat grime tbesiand dolkitt tatWieland maressiim.eh& hownceillse sar Prengb•
peat Wheat. until I took the • coaddet thothostrheashitte .ragseltreverattend
to the rade. . _

- 6190. Z. SOT; rests Atmeee.thammites.
fl . .Ohs Phelps', Ithstusstte str Sot um Us dusts acted Mti tvelhoisa.-11 Mak this MIit tittabort a sonarsgibes of ithemesttsio. • Isms *Mosul; tkis iessasty *Mamas* motcamfr• Ms. ti. 'W.,P tlietilatis. PsMoTs.:—Nts. 0.4.Palmer is the sootbir otNos. S.W. Weer.WirtUssibiuse. mg,I SlatsMtinilif (.1411K111.1 . im'entigaillg.. Ps., 'lsly4 ust

, Yr. JotsIt. Phelps. Setsaton. PL—Plesso sadas Cori&amIPlitips' Ilbmisistio Eltsts as soonse possible. I bass saMsilIhad. KIND. J.Godslistk.editas'bikinis= ihditrlboskis ILIONIt.lie sus I coda tell my customs that it yes thesakes"itsdistastior stmomstias. i __...Tows, stn.. ' .•
• - ---. ---- •I. Z. NUR% Desalst.
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PRICE 11l BEL *WWII Si. _

Dr. C. Porter & Bort, Agents Ai,towanda, PaBehson s
-

-

Gipcine
Porous

-MEDALS.-

Plas&o
The WestKnown Remed for

Backache or.Lame Back.
Rheumatism or Lime Joints.
Cramps or Sprains.
Ncuralcia or Kidney Diseases.
Lumbago. SevcreAchesorpains
Female Weakness.

AreSuperior to41 other Plasters:
AreSuperior to Pads.
AreSuperior to Liniments. .

• Are Superior to OintmentsorSalves.
Areenperlor toEleetrielty orgalvaaleas
*They Art Imnieclattly.
They Strengthen. 1.
They Soothe.

• They Relieve Palniat Once.
TheY Positirely cure.

Betusou'eCaptine PoreuxPierCAUTION.= tne..l-,e....Pitwod- tioa
palm off some other plaster haring- a dial*
sonntlieg name. See .that the word isepeiled

Priee eta.
SEABURY & JOHNSON..Manelacteriag Chet:taste. piety Teri.

flfl MURK REMEDY AT- LAST. Iftee 25e.
MEAD'S Nedicatf4 CORN :and BONIONIFIASTEIL

PATENTS.
(U. S.AND FOREIGN:

Frank A. Fonts, Attornepai.Lsis, Lock Box, 356
I Waabingtcrn, D.C.
W Ten years' experience. 1, '

Imake SQ mason for my services Inniesin a
patent be granted. Preliminary examinatkmto
the Patent Office as to the patentability ofan in-
vention MCI. Send sketch or modetof the de-
vice and areport will be made as to theprobs,l
bility of obtaining s patent:

_

Special attention given to rejected applies-
tions in the hands of others.

C. S. fienaton : Hon. Geo. F. Ediiituids, of
Vermont ; Hon; David Davis and Gen. John A:
Logan, ofIllinois; Hon. Benj. H. Hill, ofGeor.l
kis; Hen. L. Q. C. Lamar,. -of Xise; Hon., S. if:
Cullom. Gov. of Illinois ; the Hon.Commissioner
of Patents and Corps of Examiners and trio pro-

.prietor of this paper.
Writefor circular and instrUctions.
3novti •

CUT THIS OUT!
MAKE Sl5 fa $4O PER
MAKE WEEK.

Wehavastorealnls leading Cities,
ft= whirls oar agentsobtain thatMarlab%Our Faciarien and Principal aro at
Erie Pa. Scud lor our New ease and
tertueto agents Address

M.' N. LOVELL 312Lackawanna Awl
SCRANTON.PA.

HORSE o Ser ne durrencts cy for
. othr =Bi-

ro= tanrios of "A Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases." It gives the best treatment for
all diaeases,. hasGO fine engravings showing

BOOKpositions asioinied by sick
horses better than can be

taught inany other way, a table showing doses
of all the principal medicines used for the horse
as well their effects and antidotes when a

26 . a large 001 mlectr aten fo or f
telling the age of a horse, rith an engraving
showing teeth ofeach year and a large amount
of other salvable horse information. Hucdreds
of horsemen have pronounced it worth more
than books costing $5 and $lO. The fact that
200,000 sold in about, one year before- it was re.
vised shows how popular the book is. The re.
vised edition is icrcz Roux tirrzazsiszo. Run
roe • crectrutz. AGENTS WANTED. Dr. 3. B.
Kendall k Co.. Enosburgh Falls; Vermont.
• Her 11.1yr.

IT Is A FACT
TEAT. THE:11110L1193AIX PERM OP

IiEROSENE OIL
Has advanced. We still retail at the OLD

PRICE. Bring in your cans at once.
TO DEALERS—We offer

I,

headlight oil at loweSt wholesale prices.
1~~~:1 ftl.r:)fsli: t):4if~~:3r');

Dr H G Porter Son,
Corner Main and Pine Streets, ToWanda. Pa.

MOW'C.,171

iL.D.-..DTEHLT:„CM.

HAVE A NEW STOCK
=I

& COOK STOWS
DON'T BUY BEFORE INSPECTINGTHEIR STOCK. , ' s

MAIN STREET IL. TO.W ANDA PA.

A LARGE t'S'rOCK
shoo the LARGEST VARIEriT of Mens Boys and ChildreniOVEROOATS

TO BE FOUND IN TOWANDA. -

They are made offi t=clags ihatenal and I
guarantee a perfect fit every time.

I keep constantly on hand a LARGE. ASSORTMENT of
GENTS FURNIHING GOODS

••, HITS. CAPS. TBUNKS.ITRAyELING BAGS &c. •
MEN'S DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS.

Form a special feature in my business I take the lead ia this Depsrtment as
well as all others. I have no Plate Gkats windoWs or polishedcounters, but. I
keep THE RIGHT GOODS and the public appieelatetheir extra value. lam
safe in saying I ' I

MY STOCK CANNOT BE EikUALED IN THE COUNTY.
I have justreceived a large invoice of •Ifall and WinterClothing!

and will be pleased to show these goods. Call at
•

M E.ROSENFIELD'S
end buy where you see the Crowd.

ffOI.PHREY 13,R0§:.-:4: TRACT
Mantaensrins andWhcdevale Under/ illall kinds of

RokYB, WOKEN'S. MISSES-AND emxinuarsTTyi
EMI

P008:18h01.*:90,0ett..0
ME I I

1 i
-

. COINER Pima AND ELIZABETH STREETS,

TOW DAL, PA.
11
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:110111111-0140miskidli, _vdtbig
gait isms Pedisimbe eel am I

treue-miustimely Jed b!'-bet
'awallteredlegtbe eataaferatthlk Zeologlad
Owidatin' ihhisthas timbale** anioa

ettoiglidiredeped, sadiedideg,phases
biotic temittis to make en inspaution of
my Writing-tabbs., cinept metioudy
about and examines ~Aldo& fa object
being to*ea Mahe ale bat le. US*.
VW; - segsabsein eulighaallar cost s
panty; like thePortland Vow it hes been
anesbedreakbroke soefien Mei it is hai.
puedeto estimate harassed Tbe
mimeofthem mimeo usfractures is the est,
who, whenbe vents a bit: of sager, stands
ep mt his hind-lags, siplartin himself with
'Ns tail insaipodas bidden. and upieta
ibi iingsakesin ; then selecting a lamp, be
hots wilb it. It ise muariable fan that
Ake rat sameeats_inthe opal; be takeall
.be steals beck tohis 'house.. Into de
this hahas to get on to •the
whiehis about 18 halm abase the 'writing.'
table. To enable him to accomplish this I
haveput up foe him :Wadden huntam&
what as the. Hanoi a admanbiller. After
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The ammo'of sant bums ilia. aidcasidig whoa
pilysidass. kosidtakti andadatharam Iaad
Taniallaa Elnadda UMW/ £WI, Glasolaise
ilvtabitik Makoldsorest Narclutel
Affeetkaaa, dryalpedia. Town. Abeam**. Car-
basciak Bodo. Mood Palmas.veBMWs DMus,

dhotis' attie Mammasadlar. Mb'esaaadam.COCll*Stialw Dpipasads, sad all Midas

Ot the 9tla anal Sesl9.—egeb as Bait Siam
Psoriasis, Tetter,ltisewomiterbereltelt.Sceld
Used. Metes Pilele. sad otherVetkitutteg mid
Toetwing lietsore. from a pimple to a me&untieulcer. whoaseeletadtay Cracts!L mid Cur-
ime &UM, the vest earls Cures. .

• ---r4AFTIOUILt
A mot, maellsogoiblo ModWaal Sam claire
off aft esternal *tam* of Blood Bosom oats
Itray Dad MDandCs Instantly slim -Delp
tog sad Inflations. Sonar. Soothe. sod Hoak
-Worth its weight la gold for all Itching Dl4ll-

had shown him *ice or twiee hot to get
up this !adds:be mignon learned what ha
tad to do. I haveknown him scramble up
his ladder with objects vbichfor slat must
be of considerable weight. One day I saw'
him ;teal $ whole red heaving. Having
Wedthe best way to anyit, he • UNlZlliely
picked it twd the right point where it bal-
anced. When heardied st the round bile
which leads tothe sleeping compartment of
the squirrels' cage he was pulled upabort by
the baring, wlda' was crossways in bit
month. I was eurkorm to what be would
do. ' He droppedthe hearing and seemed to
consider. : Having quickly made up his
mind be adopted the following
Leaving the !erring outside be went into
the hole, and turning short round, seized it
`by the head, and hauled it in'with the great-
est ease. The muscles about the neck of
the rat are, ray - strong, giving him great
pryer touse his wedgeshaped had whether
for boring or carrying. He user his tail to
steerhimself, and when climbing, works it
ass rope.daneer works his balancing-pole.
The cat is a great stealer of bits of paper,
and any loose pieced be can lind be envie.
sway. When the port. comes .ir, in the
morning, therefore, the rat has the awe&
:pais a perquisite. These he teas 'lnto
littlebits„ and makes a' very comfortable
nestwith them.—Frank Byckland, Note
sadletting.From AninialLife.

CUTICURA = SOAP
An Exquisite Toilet. Bath. and Nursery Sess-
tiva withdelicious lower atom sad
heelingWem. Contains in la modified ions
all the virtuesof Conctrua.lbe greatOda Cur%and is indirpemeibleis the treatment amass&*cabDiseases. sad ibr restoring, preserving.
Mid boa_salving theansplauks and -AIL The
only Babyflow

Cartcrae Borrozes are the only red oars-
Dees for Mimeses of the Skis,fleolp ma Blood.

Price: Canova& firsormorr, $l,OOper bottle;
Corsevae. M. per hoz;bergs bores $1.90; Cris•
arse llbrougotas, Tower BOAT, 25e;• OrzwaxtIlsoncrraz. Esevroo Soar. tfo. Sold (Memnon*.

Depot, WEEKS k POT= Boston. Km.

CONSUMPTION.
4 : ="'" -

It is mid that 50,000 people die annually
in-the United States alone fromthis disease.
In some sections of the Countryone death
in every three is from Consumption: This
can be, and should be avoided; our people
.are'teocareless about anordinary cough or
cold, and other symptoms of throat and
lung affections that lead to' this disease.
You should arrest it while it is in the germ.
Two or threadosesof Dr. Bosanko's cough
and Lung Syrup will relieve an ordinary
cough or cold. It does not dry up a cough
like,many preparations on the market and
leave the disease behind it, but acts directly
on the throat and' bronchial tubes, remov-
ing all the phlegm, and morbid matter that
accumulates in the throat and lungs. It
allays all irritation; and renders the voice
clear and distinct. Sold by C. B. Porter's
Werd House Drug Store. july.27ly:

Ifftsarporeran Sims GLIIIILEIIB.—These is
ao data' more easily manipulated than the
disappointed stock ga.mblerc arrites the Her-
mit of the Troy Times. He is nervons and
restless, and hismind is Sited on the stock
board with an intensity which will hold him
as loin as a dollar is le% Hence he is
ready to enter into any ache' ne that offers a
charm of success, and often becomes afa.
*AG dupe to the sharks that are always in
pest of such- victims. A large part of the
mold that haunts the Stock &change is
made up of this unfortunate class,' and the
agape= with which every change is
watched shows the power'of the speculating
mania. When a man' indeed has become
thni enslaved his chance in life is worth but
little, since mows is the result of plodding
labor which is precisely the opposite ofmere
speculation.

Walaid „Leaf Hair Restorer.
It. is entirely different from all others. It

is as clear as water, mid, as its name indi-
cates, is a perfect VegetableHair Restorer.
It will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore 04 hair to its natural
cigor, and produce new o:myth where it
has fallen off. IL does not in any manner
affectthe health, which Sulpher, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a ,beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggists for it. Pull
bottle is warranted. 'Smut, Ki.nts & Co.,
Wholesale Agents; Philadelphia, end C. N.
Carrnorrox, New York.

June, 1, 1882. ly.

Tao Clatnesuro op Annusa.—lt is a cur-
ious fact that the English- language has a
separate word to designate the groups of
the various animals. Thus one group of
birds is diterendy named from another, and
sowith animals. If any one desires to be
specially teasel:al in speaking of groups of
birds. thefolkering will be found service-
able: A coyey of partridges, i nide of
pleasing', a wisp of snipe, a bevy of quail,
aflight of doves or swallows, a muster of
peacocks, a siegeof herons, a building of
rooks, sbrood of gestuse, a plump of wild
fowl, a stand of pkrver, a watch of. nightia
galas, a flock of geese, a cast of hawks, a
swarm ofbees, a school of whales, a. shoal
ofherrings, a 'herd of swine, a skulk of
foxes, a pack of wolves, a drove of oxen os
cattle, a sounder of hogs, a troop of mon.
keys, apride of lions, a sleuth ofbears.
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Sanforts Radical Curd.
TEE OttEAT AMEICAN BALSAMIC DISTILLA-

TION OF inns HAZEL. smirglacial
PINE CARADIAIIIIII. MARIGOLD., '

- CLOVER swesog, ETC.,
For the Immediate Relief and Permanent Cure
of every Sind of Catarrh, from ,a simple Reed
Cold or IDEuenza to the Lou of Smell, Teats
end,hearing. Cough. Bronchitis, and Indolent
ConsuMption. Tailor's& by Physicians. Chem-
ists. and Medical • Journals throughout the
world. se the only complete external end inter-
nal treatment.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solventand Senford's Inhaler. all in one peck.-
age, ofall druggists for $l. Ask for Sanford*a
Radical Core. WEEKS k POTTER, Boston.

j ItOt., 8, ELEUTRICI.
Gallus yet Maim nutted
with/lean( Balsam. ren-
der COLLINS VOLTAIC

• ELECTSKI PLASTERS mit
bandred thats inipesior to

• all other plasters for every
Pain, Weakness and Lam-

LASTESS itiAc 'dtLevePrick 25 eertte.

P'S
GINGER'TONIC

A Solder h. la* adShag* lam
Ifyou area Inedulde or broom worn outwith

overwork. ora motherrim downby family or house-
hold dutiestry Psalm's Griipea Tome. •

IfSion are abuyer, minister or businessmanor.
bangedby Mentalstrainoranxioustants. donot take
intoricatinistinouLiats.butuse Parker's Ginger Tonle

If youhave Consmoption. 1101yemisa,Itbetoza.ism,KidneyCmptahrls, orany discaderoftheluogs.
stomach. bowels. blood or nerves.PacionesGomm
Toxicwillcure you. WillieCrimunitoßlood Pinifier
Ad Oa /at ad &mit Co*Cud Ever Used.

Ifyouare o--sting away from age, erstipation er
asty_- seor weakness andrequire a stimulanttake
Guinan Tonic at once• itwill invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but willnever iatoricate.
Ithas saved hundreds of lives; it may save yam%

CAlMON!—RefusesU enlonitatel.ParizeaGtart %del,
empired ofll* bestmantis] spat& Is the wead.sailigWird,
difereatfrom reparations ofensfloe. Sodlea dyad'.
WIC= ICo.. N. I. Ur. Islam"at dramis -

CLEAT EASING BUTECGDOUAI' sat

KENDALL'S SPAWN CURE
is lurein its effect', mild in its actionas it does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reach everydeep seated pain or to remove any
bony growth or other enlargements, such as
swine. splints curbs, callous, sprains. swell.
lags and any lameness and :all enlargements of
the joints or limbs: or for. rheumatism in man
and-for any purpose for which *liniment Isused
for man or beast.. It is nowknown to be the
best liniment for man ever used, acting mild and
yetcertain in its effects.

. Bead address for Illustrated Circular which
we think givespositive proof ofits virtues. No
remedy taa ever met with suck unqualified ac-cess toour knowledge. for beast as well a man.Price $1 per bottle. or six bottlestor $5.Druggists have it orcan getit for you. or itWill
be sent to anyaddress on reneipt of pried bytheproprietors„-Int. B. I. Emma. k Co.. pion-burgh

Sold by 'all Druggibta.

ilienaLutirm 11345.1. ,

HOWARD A. SHOW,
Galinifor of

AXICIIICAN AND EOM:MN
•

11P A. 1r mirgrs,
M 1 Y EirBEET lts. WASTIINGTON,

gitucitessor to Gilmore, Smith k CO.,
Chipman, Roamerk Co.)

Patents procured upon- the same plan which
was originated and enceessfally %inclined by tin
above-named arm.

Pamphlet of sixty mai pent *on receip
stamp. moral

NATHAL:TiDD,
ji , Muceersor to Xr. Ect.riu9

PITTSTON, WILKESBARII.E
A , •

1 AND LOYAL SOCK
0..0 A 141.( •

1-1' OF ' :1a i.3:•: I :1

TOANDA, PL
ar L 910117 PAW= PDX CAM lie

The pa kip of swfbla Masaisad thepalmaketrany lolidtllll.,

FtATT-:W-furv-A

cikitrtot. BLOCK.

Mali fittnet,iirstll'ard.

CTORN:.W. KLINE,
11/IVIIIG 111111107010ILLS

MEAT&VEGErABLE
MN A.RICEIr
ME

o s more convenient location. and established
himself in the Mock. opposite desire
Bold. 15.p:spared to supply hispatrons with

TES CHOICES! OF MEATS.
11811, oisrans THEIR SEASON.

FRESH VEGLPTABLEIL
DOXESIIC FRUIT, km., C

AfrBOLOONA fiallAGne specialty., All or-
derepromptly delivered. tt

mareltl7-

KENDALL'S' SPAVIN CURE
Is sate to • curs Spa,Los. Splint'.Is

. Sic. Drowses all =natural
till. DOSS NM ILLIIIMICII.

Um no equal for say hinlatieSS on
beastorman. Ithas eared hlY.Soial
lameness In s person who had suf-
fered DS years. Also eared rheum*.

• Om. corns. frost-bites or and
cruises. :at or Imams. If has no squat for
any blandsh on holies. Send for Illostrated
etrenlar giving rearms mew. Price SI. ALL
DRUGGISTS have It or tan getlt for you. Dr.52.
Kendall $ Co.. Yropristors. Ituosousgh Tall.,
Vermont! H.p. pgiazi. Agent. Towanda.Pa.

BEsirv-4,wavy haleratirork termot
come& we will start you. $l2a dayland up.
overdo madaat home by the JllthlitflOlll. Nen,
woMen, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
workfor as.. Now is the time. You can workin

_Fttime only 'or give your,whole time to, ra
w; You can live sthome and do the work

otherbusiness will pryyou nearly as Ital.—
No one eau fail to, make CHYMOUS payoy en-
gaging at cum Costly Outfitand terms free...
Yomey made fast. easily sad, honorably.

Tara ft Co.. Augusta, Daum.
Dec l6—in-

.You need notDie to Win

IN THE

mulrum, ENDOWMENT
• AND •

ACCIOINT ASSOCIATION
. . .

•

. or (Bally N. Y.
Ton receive cue-half of your insurance, se

eroding to &tot alitarian Mr Table. when two
thirds of your life expeetasiey delehed—for
illesteation.a sus* or worms. joiningthe demo-
eisticerat 38 years oleo takings cart:Meats for
12.500.receives SUM when a little over66 .
ofage. .wetly the period is Mb when alittle
Suarkeialhelp is gem*, same needed thenat
say other time. Bianca *ROMS.
!snit. depend Moatsfor Pesurs.

Stevens & Long
MEIJI

General Dealers in

altocEitrzsy

PROVISIONS,

ME

IN

COUNTRY PRODIkCE
RAVE REMOVED

fo stie:r new .tore.

COX MAIN AND, PINE us.

at. oil eland of Yoz. Stomas IliereOr4'

i

They invite attention to their complete

ME
assortment and very large stoat of

~ 1 ~

Choice New Goode. which the;

•
bate &Iwo on ihaad.

~_

SPECIAL ATTENTION OWEN

To the

PRODUCE MDR

And Osidi Pisa 'for Dedrage Kbula.
W

B PRINTING OF ALL,KINDS
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The TOL% 110011A1111-111fECIL;Prolriders,4l River St., Cbicaild,

Wagons &Carriages
,Cisimpist than um

OLD attraszigthitzpir

-JAMESf BRYANT,
, .

. .

. 4---z-- would• t1.1 eall the atten- • , •

" ti9n of FARMERS and
othits, to him largeandcomplete

• assortment of '

Open 1119ip)13rig, glee
LI=MI

PLATFORMWAGONS
all of his

ovvn MANUFACTUSE and war.:
ranted in every par-

M
Bryant'. Plesible Springs need in all PlattuneWagons. Tbe easiest and beet to cue. •

NOW LSIYOUR TI BUY!
Look at these agues

TwoBested Oiszsagibs trona ~sztosnodonesuited 123 to MI
Opal to itiBuggies - b 0 to lotDemocrat Wagons ' toRemember that the above anall rally leane st.ed, that-eleas orno pay.:

Repairing promptly atttended to at 23 per antbelow's/ityears prices. '

,
.

-,

MeeendFactory air, Rain and Elizabeth Sta.
343 BRYAN?.

FuTTg
=CI

-Towanda-S.cLSIO-
p.4.rrrtv.Err,

NEXT DOOR TO FEECH

Is.preparcd to Offer a co#lplete abort
- merit of.

DRY AND FANCY 80008,

Crockery; Glassware;
WUITE and DECORATED t7HINA

Latest 4esigns and patterns of

MAJOLICA WARE,
BIRD CAGES,

SATCHELS, &C.
For the coming Spring ',Traci -Oiladhere as heretofore to our established

principle—that a quick sale with a small
profit is better than a slow one with a
large profit—and therefore our prices
in say line of goods . will comparefayorable with the prices of any other
house.
• serWe endeavor to sell the bell
article for the least poisible money..

cayG-LOEWUS & FREIMUTH.tf

SPECIAL- ANNOUNCEMENT

JAMES McCABE
ILLS REMOVER MS GROCERY BUSINESS

THE sount-EAsr. COUNEU OF Mai\

AND BRIDGE grams. WHERE

RE RAS ESTABLISHED

Head. Quarters
*y7CRYTEIMI IN THE LINE 01

111111ERIES, PROYI3IBII,
4%C.,

CASH PAID for Desirable Pro:
dace. - Fine BUTTER and EGGS
a specialt,y,

April 29 17

TUE MOST suonsavuL REMEDY ever dis-
covered, a• it is certain in its effecti end dote
not blister. Also excellent for human h
BEAD PROOF BELOW.

PROM COL. L. T. FOSTER.
- Youngstown. Chia. nay 10th. isse

Da; B.J. KENDALL k Co:—! had a very Tabs-
hie HILIIMAISOI2III4 00111 which Iprized TM bl4b•
17.he had a large bone spsvin oa one Johann
*moan canon the other which made him nil
lame; / hadbint under the charge of two'sten-
nary suntans which Med to cure him. I ell
one day reeding theadvertisement of Sendsill
Spells Can in the Chicago Enron. I determin-
ed at mown try it, and got our druggist. bera
to lead for It, theyordered threebottles: I toot
theni anand thought I would give its apron.
tr al, I used Itaccording to directions and the
fou'th day tba mat ceased to, be brae. and the
"'wile born anappearet. I Weed but one both.
and the colts limbsare as free from lump* sad
as smoothas any hone in , the state. Ile 4of
4410 wo=Pd. Tps cure win so nmstiable tbil
/Ist tof tap weighbors Lave the' reamininf
two Winn,who arsnow 1281211

I Very itespectfully,
T. FOSTlin.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH. •

Patina's Wasb'tonco.. 21.Y.: Fsb- 2/LuSl*Da. 13. Lannens. Dear Illr:Thecase otrerldedaused dour Isadallti Spain Car
wall • 8/141 11Plat saYI. sprain ofsixteen months
standing. I I bad Wad manythings. but in nisi'
Your smith 04111 pat the foot to the groma
slab, and for the that time since hurt. in
Wand IPositloa. Par o linedly liniment it et-
Ogg saYiblas we ever used.

. Tours truly.
Dn. 31. P. BELL

Pastor L Caureb, PsttensM. N.l

._lll.-Per DOD*. or els bottles for 55. au
Dl "111 h or inagat it fur you, or it'd
be seat tosay Mamaea receipt of pricekV"

DBDaVR
. D. J. KINDA.LL & CO-, xnu•'

.Dttsglt 'IMId at .

B&B. C. Piitees-Mut Swot


